
Sunday Morning Wake-up Call 

I was aware that morning had come when the reverse whistle of the local magpies gurgled 

from the trees into my bedroom and subconsciousness. I wasn’t awake though. Then your 

screen-door banged which had me opening one eye. The red bars on my alarm-clock branded 

my vision with 07:00. I swore, turning my face into the pillow as I tensed for your next, 

predictable, moves. 

Thongs shuffle-slapped your hungover self along the path that divides our two houses. Why 

were you even up? I knew for a fact that your guests hadn’t left until after one a.m. What 

strange conscientiousness made you want to tidy up now? You shouldn’t even have been able 

to make it out of bed, let alone out of your house and to your carport. 

The boom of a flipped lid made me flinch.  With the weird synaesthesia of the sleep-

deprived, I could hear the industrial plastic greenness of it. I held my breath for a beat. 

It came on cue: the gong of that first bottle as it dropped, hit the bottom of the empty bin, 

bounced, fell again, then reverberated until still. I rolled over. Both my eyes were now open. I 

knew this was just a pre-cursor to the jangle of the rest.  Some Sundays the cascading glass 

smashed, but this time there was only the bell-like peal of ‘dead marines’ that signified a 

successful party. 

Would you spare me the chorus of aluminium cans and the coda of stomping down the 

cardboard box that had housed the slab? No, you would not. I waited with my teeth clenched 

until I heard the lid swing hard the other way to slam closed. Your flip-flops retreated. The 

screen-door rattled shut. Finally there was quiet. 

We’d had several pointed conversations on this topic, but you were still partying every 

Saturday night and filling the wheelie-bin every Sunday morning. “Close your bedroom 

window, mate,” was as helpful as you’d got. 

So this Sunday, I waited until I guessed you’d gone back to bed.  

I allowed some extra time for you to be fully asleep.  

Then I got up to mow my lawn. 

 

 



 


